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PRESS RELEASE

Eglisau, 31 January 2018

SATROTEC starts 2018 with the opening of a new warehouse  
and a new injection moulding machine

Another milestone has been reached. After only three months’ construction, our new 500 m² 
warehouse in Alba lulia has been put into operation. This has increased our production area 
to 2,500 m². 

New customer orders for 2018 offered 
the opportunity to procure more injection 
moulding machines. Employees from the 
manufacturing, technology, quality and 
purchasing units compared suitable injec-
tion moulding machines with appropriate 
final processing elements such as dryers, 
tempering units, hot-runner controls, han-
dling for fully-automatic overmoulding, etc. 

The team was most impressed with the 
performance, production quality and 
delivery reliability of Haitian. The first Zhafir 
ZE900 injection moulding machine was 
delivered on 18 January 2018 and, follow-
ing the installation and employee training, 
is already in use.

A further five new injection moulding machines representing a total investment of approxi-
mately € 700,000.00 should be installed by the end of the year. 

Thanks to this manufacturing equipment, we produce connection components for the auto-
motive industry, plastic housings for the building management sector and lead frames and 
sensors moulded for a range of different applications. 

The volume of orders for moulded cables and mountings has also increased considerably 
over the past two years. In addition to modern production resources, employee and manag-
er training courses are also planned in order to help us achieve our planned growth targets.

Installation complete. The new ZE900 injection mould-
ing machine ready for use. Plant Manager Cosmin 
Gotia, second from left, with the team Cristina Pacurar 
– Operator, Madalin Tufa – Shift Supervisor and Lucian 
Pustianu – Machine Setter 


